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HNPYBL Cancels Season

 After registering over 
700 boys and girls since 
January first to play base-
ball and softball and hold-
ing a successful food drive 
for needy families in the 
Parking Lot of Shoshone 
Park on May 9th, the board 
of directors of the Hertel 
North Park Youth Baseball 
League decided late last 
week to cancel this 2020 
baseball season due to New 

By Bill Snyder York States required guide-
lines for youth activities 
since the Coronavirus pan-
demic.
 Longtime League pres-
ident Don Morris and the 
20 member coaches that 
make up the board issued 
a brief statement this past 
Monday evening: “It is 
with deep regret that we 
must announce the cancel-
lation of this season. We 
have carefully reviewed the 

State’s 14 page document 
for opening youth sports, 
along with the guidance 
from the City of Buffalo 
and determined that such 
restrictions would have 
been difficult to universally 
apply.” 
 For the first time since 
1957, the history of North 
Buffalo Baseball, 28 years 
as its president, Morris 
has never seen anything 
Continued on page three.

Continued on page six. Continued on page six.

 NYSEG, a subsidiary 
of AVANGRID Inc., today 
reminded contractors and 
homeowners to have un-
derground utilities marked 
before digging – this is es-
sential to protect them-
selves and others from 
injury and to prevent dam-
age to underground utili-
ty lines. Remem-
ber to contact Dig 
Safely New York 
by calling 811 at 
least two and not 
more than 10 full 
working days be-
fore the start of any exca-
vation project.
 During the COVID-19 
pandemic, many New York 
residents are using the 
additional time at home 
to work on their yards or 
start home improvement 
projects. But whether 
you’re a do-it-yourselfer or 
a contractor, it’s important 
to call 811 before any work 

 Mayor Byron W. Brown 
has announced the im-
plementation of the first 
phase of the restorative 
policing policies which 
were contained in the Buf-
falo Reform Agenda he an-
nounced on June 9, 2020. 
The Buffalo Reform Agen-
da is a community-driven 
outline for achievable and 
immediate initiatives the 
City of Buffalo is commit-
ted to taking to shift its 
law enforcement model to 
a restorative model that 
strengthens its ties to the 
community it is meant to 
serve. The action steps be-

As the coronavirus has spread around the globe in recent months, our local 
youth sports teams are being impacted with cancellations and disappointment.

 Memories 
           From the Buffalo Rocket archives

Call 8-1-1 Before You Dig

Buffalo Reform Agenda
ing announced today are 
part of an effort to ensure 
greater transparency, eq-
uity and fairness for black 

residents who live in the 
City of Buffalo beginning 
with community-police re-
lations.

 The first reform actions 
being implemented by the 
City this week, which will 
be in place by Wednesday, 
June 24th, are:
 • Buffalo Police officers 
are directed to issue ap-
pearance tickets instead of 
handcuffing and transport-
ing suspects for low-level 
offenses unless New York 
State law mandates an 
arrest or the individuals 
present a danger to them-
selves or others. Buffalo 
Police Commissioner By-
ron Lockwood today issued 
General Order #2020-009 

that requires excavation 
or digging, such as fences, 
decks or patios.
 Every year, there are 
dozens of incidents involv-
ing third-party damage 
to NYSEG underground 
natural gas and electric 
facilities. Many of these 
incidents that could put 

people’s lives in 
danger and inter-
rupt essential util-
ity service can be 
avoided by having 
utilities marked 
out before work 

begins.
 “Contractors are re-
quired by law to call Dig 
Safely New York before dig-
ging, and we strongly en-
courage do-it-yourselfers 
to call as well,” said Greg 
George Vice President of 
Gas Engineering at NY-
SEG. “Whether you’re put-
ting in a foundation or just 

June 1977. These were the paper people of the 
week. Rocket delivery people from left, Scott, Col-
leen, and Theresa McInerny proudly display their 
paper wagon. Borrowing their baby sisters stroll-
er they made their rounds on Sanders and St Law-
rence 43 years ago.
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Memorable Sabres Moments
 NHL President Gary 
Bettman gets booed when-
ever he shows his face at 
an NHL arena. Here’s one 
reason why. On June 19th 
1999 the Buffalo Sabres 
are hosting the Dallas 
Stars in game six of the 
Stanley Cup finals. The 
Sabres are trailing three 
games to two in the series 
and the score is tied 1-1 
after 60 minutes. Neither 
team can score during the 
first two overtimes periods 
and the score remains 1-1 
after 100 minutes of play.
 The third overtime is 
about three quarters fin-
ished, and players are get-
ting tired. One more goal 
from Dallas and Buffalo’s 
season will be over. Brett 
Hull, the master of find-
ing open ice somehow slips 
past the Sabres defense 
and plants himself alone 
in front of the crease. The 
puck comes to Hull and 
his deflection attempt is 
stopped. A battle ensues 
for the loose puck between 
Hull and Sabres goalie 
Dominik Hasek.
 Buffalo center Brian 
Holzinger zeroed in on 
Hull but rather than sim-
ply bump Hull off the play 
he made a feeble and inef-
fective attempt to play the 
puck, missed it and contin-
ued skating away from the 
play leaving Hull all alone 
in front of the Buffalo goal.
 Hull kicked the puck 
with his left skate to his 
right side and swept the 
puck past the helpless 
goalie and into the net. 
After 114 minutes and 51 
seconds of play the game 
was over. The series was 
over. Dallas won their first 
Stanley Cup.
 But there was a dispute. 
Did Brett Hull violate a 
rule that should have ne-
gated the goal? This con-
troversy would stay strong 
for several years and still 
taints the championship 

Brett Hull Dallas Stars 1999 Stanley Cup, winning 
goal, Buffalo Sabres Dominik Hasek foot in the 
crease.

today.
 In 1999 there was a rule 
that prohibited a player 
from having any part of 
his body in the attacking 
crease without posses-
sion of the puck, and any 
goal scored that resulted 
from this violation would 
subsequently be waved 
off. The puck was loose at 
various times and it could 
be argued either way as 
to whether Hull had full 
possession of the puck. His 
foot also was in the crease 
at various times. When 

Hull kicks the puck from 
his left skate to his stick 
just prior to the goal, was 
the time period in which 
he was not touching the 
puck considered posses-
sion? If so, the goal was 
correctly ruled legal, as 
his skate was in the crease 
while the puck was travel-
ing to his stick, but if not, 
it should have been waved 
off.
 Any Sabres fan will 
likely tell you the team 
was cheated out of a 
chance to win that night. 
League apologists insisted 
the goal was reviewed and 
ruled legal. But people in a 
position to know have ad-
vised me that the goal was 
not reviewed.
 So l asked former NHL 
referee Ron Hoggarth who 
gave me his opinion of that 
play on the 18th anniver-
sary of that game: No Goal!

•	 Design	Your	Own!
•	 Choose	from	43	different	
ticket	options!

•	 Fast	Turnaround!
•	 Starting	at	$25!

RAFFLE 
TICKETS!

Whatever your fundraising needs, EHPTickets.com 
is your complete source for Raffle Ticket Printing.  
Visit our site today to find out what we can do for you!

Our quality tickets are 
printed in the U.S.A. by 

Union Printers

632-0808

Answers on page seven
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North Buffalo
June 21, 2020
Tacoma Avenue – Victim 
reported suspect did take 
keys for vehicle and drove 
the vehicle without own-
ers permission to unknown 
location before rerunning 
to Tacoma address with-
out vehicle. Victim alleged 
suspect did cause unknown 
damage to vehicle, but ve-
hicle could not be located to 
confirm.
 
June 20, 2020
Wallace Avenue – Defen-
dant was observed walking 
on Tacoma acting irratio-
nal banging on multiple 
house doors and scream-
ing obscenities. Victim’s 
came outside and observed 
defendant shove shoulder 
through fence on Wallace 
Avenue causing damage es-
timated at $1,500.00 (tbd). 
The defendant then did 
make threats to come back 
with a MS-13 and physical-
ly assault the complainants 
and their families.
 
June 20, 2020
Traymore Avenue – Com-
plainant states that un-
known suspect(s) did en-
ter her vehicle without 
permission by means of 
unlocked passenger door. 
Once inside suspect(s) did 
take without permission 
(4) credit cards, Discover, 
Capital One, Community 
Bank and M&T. Suspect(s) 
did use Discover card at the 
Dollar General on Genesee 
Street for purchase of ap-
proximately $329.00. Un-
known time.
 
Riverside
June 22, 2020
Austin Street – Com-
plainant reports suspect 
punched her in the head 
and cut her finger with 
a pocketknife. He also 
chocked her during the al-
tercation. Officers did ob-
serve bruising to victim’s 

head and neck area. Victim 
also had a laceration to her 
right middle finger. Victim 
also reports that the sus-
pect did break her phone 
during the incident. Dir 
completed.
 
June 21, 202
Hartman Place – Victim 
reports unknown suspect 
did break rear window of 
house ($200.00) to gain en-
try into dwelling without 
permission and did take 
without permission a blue 
suitcase ($60.00), approx-
imately $300.00 cash, ap-
proximately $600.00 worth 
of clothing in suitcase and 
a dark green passport. 
Unknown suspect did also 
damage garage door win-
dow ($100.00).
 
June 21, 2020
Tonawanda Street – The 
complainant states an un-
known suspect did forcibly 
enter vacant dwelling with-
out permission by kicking 
in two front doors causing 
$400 in damages. Unknown 
suspects did take various 
tools from inside dwelling. 
Estimated cost $600.00.
 
June 21, 2020
Prairie Street – Victim re-
ports that vehicle was tak-
en without permission by 
an unknown suspect. Vic-
tim did state he did leave 
car key in ignition while 
car was running with doors 
unlocked. Summons is-
sued. Victim also stated 
that vehicle did only have 
one hubcap on driver’s side 
rear tire as well as a Buffa-
lo Bill’s sticker on driver’s 
side rear window. Victim 
last seen vehicle traveling 
southbound on Tonawanda 
Street. Witness did see un-
known suspect take vehicle 
as well and believes un-
known suspect is a person 
witness may have known 
stating that witness de-
tained unknown suspect 

for shoplifting earlier. Vic-
tim also left house keys in 
vehicle.
 
June 20, 2020
Tonawanda Street @ Royal 
Avenue – Vehicle recovered 
as an abandoned vehicle 
by Parking Enforcement 
at Humbolt and Inter-
park. Vehicle taken to Dart 
Street with no plates at-
tached. Plates are still con-
sidered stolen. Vehicle was 
towed and checked for new 
damages by patrol officer. 
Determined that the pas-
senger rear tire was flat. 
Said vehicle had been tak-
en in a carjacking.
 
West Side
June 21, 2020
Rees/Bradley Streets – Vic-
tim states that he met up 
with two unknown suspects 
at Rees/Bradley who were 
operating a white Nissan 
Versa, unknown plates to 
purchase a dirt bike. Sus-
pect did take victim to lo-
cation where one suspect 
did display what appeared 
to be a black 9mm pistol 
with a green slide and stat-
ed, “give me it or I will kill 
you.” Suspects then did 
take without permission 
items and left northbound 
on Grant Street. Possible 
video footage at Forest Av-
enue where they first met 
up.
 
June 20, 2020
Ashland Avenue – Victim 
states that her vehicle was 
parked at Main and Gen-
esee streets when an un-
known person(s) did break 
her rear passenger side 
window. Unknown sus-
pect(s) did not take any 
items from the vehicle. 
Victim did call to report 
crime. However, no police 
responded. She returned 
to Ashland Avenue address 
and called again. Estimat-
ed cost of damages are 
$300.00.
 
June 20, 2020
V&T stop at Grant and 
Scajaquada – Defendant 
was observed operating ve-
hicle northbound on Grant 
Street and failed to main-
tain lane. Upon stop officer 

could smell the odor of mar-
ijuana emanating from said 
vehicle. Driver of vehicle 
was found to be suspended 
9 on 12 dates. Search of de-
fendant yielded 3 multi-col-

or pills which the defendant 
admitted to them being Ec-
stasy. A burnt blunt was re-
covered from center console 
of car All narcodics recov-
ered and submitted.

like this before. The provi-
sions set forth by the State 
and the Center for Disease 
Control (CDC) makes it im-
possible to put out a mean-
ingful schedule. 
 “The gamebreaker was 
only being allowed to play 
on half of the Park’s eight 
diamonds at a time. With 
750 players registered, we 

would have had to tell 300 
or so kids you can’t play so 
that the rest can. I was not 
willing to do that. My job 
has always been to get as 
many kids playing as pos-
sible, he shared later. “We 
are deeply saddened that 
we were forced into this de-
cision.”
 All house league games 
from tee-ball, rookie, mi-

nor and major divisions 
for both the girls and boys 
which consists of the major-
ity of kids playing on over 
65 teams are affected by 
this decision. Most if not all 
have paid their $95 regis-
tration fees and were ready 
to play a 12 or 14 game 
season and got ready for 
the playoffs. At HNP, every 
team makes the playoffs.

From page one.
HNPYBL Cancels Season
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Northwest
Buffalo Beat

by Joe Bortz

NORTH BUFFALO
GLORIA J. PARKS COMMUNITY CENTER 
3242 Main St. Buffalo 14214 
832-1010      
                                                  
NORTH BUFFALO COMMUNITY CENTER 
203 Sanders Rd. Buffalo 14216 
874-6133

RIVERSIDE
NORTHWEST BUFFALO COMMUNITY CENTER 
155 Lawn Ave. Buffalo 14207 
876-8108

KENMORE
KENMORE SENIOR CENTER 
135 Wilber Ave. Kenmore 14217 
873-0737
                                                                                                                           

WEST SIDE
WEST SIDE COMMUNITY SERVICES 
161 Vermont St. Buffalo 14213 884-6616
CONCERNED ECUMENICAL MINISTRY (CEM) 
286 Lafayette Ave. Buffalo 14213  882-2442  
FATHER BELLE COMMUNITY CENTER 
104 Maryland St. Buffalo 14201 845-0485                                                       
RICHMOND-SUMMER SENIOR CENTER 
337 Summer St. Buffalo 14222 885-3290

AREA SENIOR CENTERS

1)  What is the largest planet in 
the Solar System?
2)  What actor played Forrest 
Gump in the movie by that name?
3)  How fast is the earth rotating?
4)  What war is depicted in the 
movie “Gone with the Wind”?
5)  What is the largest state in 

the United States?
6)  In the classic movie “Wizard of Oz” who played 
Dorothy? The Wizard? 
7)  What is the largest continent?
8)  What is the smallest continent?
9)  The host of “Jeopardy”?
10) The host of “Wheel of Fortune? 
11) The equator circles the middle of the planet. We 
are closest to the Tropic of ____?
12) How many minutes in a day?
13) Where is the southernmost point 
in the US?
14) Who hosted the tonight 
show before Jimmy Fallon?
15) Highest US Mountain? 

??? Senior

TRIVIA
???

The answers will be in next week’s Rocket  OR you can 
find them on our Facebook page.

How well do know your trivia? 
Test your knowledge of with these questions.

 I mentioned last week, 
there were two North Buf-
falo stories about Buffalo 
Police. Last week I wrote 
about the heroism of two 
officers in taking down a vi-
cious perpetrator. One lost 
his life in the exchange of 
bullets. That was the story 
of how good policemen do-
ing their job put their lives 
on the line every day.
 One of Buffalo’s most 
horrifying cases of police 
brutality took place right 
here on a North Buffalo 
corner on June 25th, 1977. 
I believe it was North Drive 
and Cunard. Richard Long 
an 18 year old white male, 
recent high school gradu-
ate and was planning his 
first semester at Buffalo 
State College. He made the 
mistake of cutting off a car 
that contained two off duty 
Buffalo Police Officers and 
two businessmen on Ken-
more Avenue. A chase en-
sued and the pursuing car 
was able to catch the Long 

Richard Long - A Victim of 
Police Brutality

car in front of his home at 
247 North Drive. He was 
dragged out of his broth-
er’s Porsche at 2:30 in the 
morning. Allegedly the two 
officers and one of the busi-
nessmen proceeded to beat 
and stomp the young man 
to death. The men had 
been at a bachelor party 
and were headed to Mulli-
gans for a few more cock-
tails. There they bragged to 
friends about the beating 
and because Long wouldn’t 
or couldn’t get up they kept 
kicking him in the head. 
Witnesses said there were 
eight men altogether in-
cluding other officers, but 
only three were charged 
and convicted of criminally 
negligent homicide. They 
served 18 months of a four 
year sentence.
 Maybe the point is 
that with all that is go-
ing on now, it is evident 
that many years ago and 
today there are some po-
licemen who should nev-

er wear a badge. In this 
case we had two men who 
thought nothing of violent-
ly beating and stomping a 
teenager to death. No they 
were not wearing a badge 
but did they have the tem-
perament of a person who 
vowed to serve and protect 
the public? In all the years 
I have been associated with 
the local police I have seen 
mostly good caring men 
and women. Yet, in all hon-
esty I have seen some that 
should never have been 
given the honor to serve. I 
used to wonder, how these 
people made it through the 
academy. They just have 
that nasty attitude and 
act like the uniform makes 
them some kind of god.  
 Those who have close 
relationships with the po-
lice know of what I speak. 
More than likely there are 
some officers who feel that 
way about certain fellow 
team members. I hope not. 
Like so many others we 
have lived a peaceful life 
because we have someone 
to call when we need help. 
How many times were we 
relieved when we see that 
blue uniform appear. Un-
fortunately sometimes you 
have to take the good with 
the bad. I feel that police 
officers and nurses are spe-
cial people. They are there 
when you need them the 
most.

2941 Delaware Ave.
Kenmore

874-1876

Hours:
Wed, Sat, Sun & Mon. 3-8

Thurs - Fri 11-8

$999
plus tax plus tax

Medium 12” Cheese 
& 1 Item Pizza

Large Cheese & 1 Item 
Pizza & 20 Wings

TC Jr’s Exp. 7/31/20 TC Jr’s Exp. 7/31/20

$2899

Trivia Questions

Answers to Senior Trivia  Buffalo Rocket Issue 25
JUNE 18, 2020

1)   Silver Bullet
2)   Ed Sullivan Show
3)   Route 66
4)   To protect the innocent
5)   The lion sleeps tonight
6)   Chocolate

7)    Timex Watches
8)    It’s Howdy Doody time
9)    Shadow
10)  Beetle or Bug
11)  Draft cards
12)  Freddie the Freeloader, God Bless
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Seniority

EXPIRES 07/15/20 EXPIRES 07/15/20

643 Grant Street
Buffalo, NY 

881-6500GR ANT

TM

TM

643 Grant St.
Buffalo, NY 

881-6500
TM

GR ANTTM

✁

$1.00 OFF!
PURCHASE OF A 
BRICK OVEN 

SUB or CALZONE
EXPIRES: 12/31/19

Good at Grant Street
location only.

ALL SUBS ARE MADE WITH THE HIGHEST QUALITY MEATS AND INGREDIENTS
All subs are served on a Fresh Baked White 8’ Italian Roll with Cheese.  

Mister Brick Italian Sub - 
Ham, Salami, Pepperoni, Banana Hot Peppers, Onions 
(Lettuce, Tomato & Onions on request)  . . . . . . . . $6.50

Mister Brick Bourbon 
Chicken or Steak Sub - 
with Bourbon Sauce, Cherry Hot Peppers, and 
Gorgonzola Cheese (Lettuce, Tomato & Onions  
on request)  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$7.45

Mister Brick Royal Sub - 
with Cappicola, Salami and Sausage (Lettuce,  
Tomato & Onions on request) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $6.75

Mister Brick Meatball Sub -
with a combination of Mozzarella and Provolone 
Cheeses (Hot Peppers on request) . . . . . . . . .$6.95

Mister Brick 
Beef-On-Weck Sub - 
U.S.D.A. Choice Top Round with a combination 
of Mozzarella and Provolone Cheeses baked on a 
Kimmelweck Sub Roll  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$8.40

CALZONES
(Feeds One)

Made with Sauce, Mozzarella and Ricotta Cheese 
then Baked in our Special Brick Oven Dough Shell

 $5.95
EXTRAS

Italian Sausage, Pepperoni, Ham, Meatballs, Onions, 
Mushrooms, Jalapeño Peppers, Hot Peppers, Sweet Peppers, 

Spinach, Eggplant or Artichoke Hearts   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 1 .25 each
Chicken, Steak  .  .  .  .  .1 .50 each  Stuffed Hot Peppers  .  . 2 .00 each

Available with any Special Crust at no additional charge.
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ALL PIZZAS COME ON OUR FAMOUS 12’ BRICK OVEN DOUGH • ALL PIZZAS CUT IN 6 SQUARES

Mister Brick Special [RS] - Our own 
style Pizza Sauce, a combination of Mozzarella & 
Provolone Cheeses, Italian Sausage, Pepperoni, 
Cherry Hot Peppers and Calamata Olives  .  .  . $12.95

Mister Brick Bianco [WB] - Garlic oil,  
Vine Ripe Tomatoes, Fresh Mozzarella Cheese and 
sliced Spanish Onions . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $10.95

Mister Brick Beef-On-Weck [WB] -
U.S.D.A. Choice Top Round, Horseradish Cream, a 
Combination of Mozzarella and Provolone 
Cheeses, Kimmelweck Crust . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $12.95

Mister Brick Margherita [WB] - 
San Marzano Tomatoes, Fresh Mozzarella Cheese, 
Fresh Basil  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$10.95

Mister Brick Bourbon Chicken [WB] 
Sweet Bourbon Glaze, Applewood Smoked Bacon,  
Trio Peppers, Red Onions, Mozzarella and  
Gorgonzola Cheeses, Scallions . . . . . . . . . . . . . $12.95

Mister Brick Meatball Diavolo [RS] 
Our own style Pizza Sauce, Cherry Peppers,  
Ricotta Cheese, a combination of Mozzarella and 
Provolone Cheeses, Oregano . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $12.95

Mister Brick Pepperoni [RS] - Our 
own style Pizza Sauce, a combination of Mozzarella 
and Provolone Cheeses, Margherita Pepperoni, 
Oregano . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $10.95
Mister Brick Italian Sausage [WB]
Italian Sausage, Cherry Peppers, Red Onions, a 
combination of Mozzarella and Provolone Cheeses, 
Fresh Basil, Roasted Garlic  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $12.95
Mister Brick Meatball [WB] - 
Meatballs, Hot Peppers, Ricotta Cheese, 
Romano Cheese, a combination of Mozzarella 
and Provolone Cheeses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $12.95
Mister Brick Vegetarian [WB] - 
Calamata Green Olives, sliced Spanish Onions, 
a combination of Mozzarella and Provolone Cheeses,  
Red Peppers, fresh Mushrooms, 
Pesto Sauce . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $10.95
Mister Brick White [WB] - Sliced 
Tomatoes, Garlic, Ricotta Cheese, Romano Cheese, 
Oregano, sliced Spanish Onions, Fresh Mozzarella 
Cheese . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $10.95
Mister Brick Loaded [WB] - 
Meatballs, Italian Sausage, Sweet & Hot Peppers, 
Ricotta Cheese, a combination of Mozzarella and 
Provolone Cheeses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $12.95

RS = Red Sauce
A blend of our traditional pizza sauce.

✁

$2.00 OFF!
PURCHASE OF 

ANY BRICK 
OVEN PIZZA

EXPIRES: 12/31/19

WB = White Base
No Red Sauce. Base of this pizza is olive oil, light garlic, black pepper and romano cheese.

Good at Grant Street
location only.

643 Grant Street, Buffalo, NY

881-6500

We will continue to serve the 
community in this difficult time 

with Delivery and Pick Up Service.

EXPIRES 06/18/20 EXPIRES 06/18/20

PERSONAL 
PAN PIZZAS
10” CHEESE & ONE TOPPING
10” SPECIALTY PAN PIZZA

New!

$849 + tax
$999 + tax

Mister Steak
Pizza

Cheese &
Pepperoni

Mister Stuffed
Hot Pepper

Expires 7/15/20 Expires 7/15/20

 Dear Rusty: How do I 
find out if I get any extra 
earnings for my military 
service of 28 years (Navy, 
1982-2011), when I begin 
collecting my full Social 
Security retirement bene-
fit next year (in July 2021)? 
Signed: Retired Veteran
 Dear Retired Veter-
an: First, as a fellow vet-
eran, I want to thank you 
for your 28 years of mili-
tary service, but I need to 
clarify what those “special 
extra earnings” are. That’s 
not an additional amount 
which will be added to your 
monthly Social Security 
benefit as a bonus for serv-
ing. Rather it is an addi-
tional dollar amount which 
has already been added to 
your earnings record for 
the years you served in the 
military.
 Those receiving active 
duty military pay have 
contributed to Social Se-
curity since 1957, and that 

Ask Rusty – About Special Extra 
Earnings for Military Service

record of your military pay 
is already on file with So-
cial Security. But a long 
time ago Congress decid-
ed to bump up the record-
ed earnings of those with 
earlier military service to 
make it easier for them to 
qualify for Social Securi-
ty, and to possibly provide 
a slightly higher benefit 
when the earnings from 
those years in the military 
are included in the compu-
tation of SS benefits.
 To compute your benefit, 
Social Security uses the 35 
highest earning years from 
your lifetime earnings re-
cord (adjusted for infla-
tion). So, if your earnings 
during the years you were 
in the military are among 
the 35 years used to calcu-
late your SS benefit, those 
military earnings were 
supplemented with an ad-
ditional amount to make 
them up to $1200 per year 
higher than you were actu-

ally paid. And that higher 
earnings amount possibly 
means a higher Social Se-
curity benefit because it 
could make your lifetime 
Average Indexed Monthly 
Earnings (AIME) higher (a 
higher AIME translates to 
a higher benefit amount).
 In your case, an extra 
$100 for every $300 in your 
actual military pay should 
have been added to your 
earnings record for each 
year you served between 
1982 and 2001 (maximum 
of $1200 for each year).
 For service years after 
2001, no additional “spe-
cial credits” are awarded. 
To verify this, you may 
wish to obtain a copy of 
your lifetime Earnings 
Statement from Social Se-
curity and verify that your 
recorded earnings for 1982 
– 2001 are $1200 more 
than you were actually 
paid while serving. And if 
not, you should supply a 
copy of your DD-214 when 
applying for your Social Se-
curity benefits. You can ob-
tain a copy of your lifetime 
Earnings Statement online 
if you have a personal “my 
Social Security” account at 
www.ssa.gov/myaccount; 
otherwise you’ll need to re-
quest a copy directly from 
Social Security.
 For general informa-
tion applicable to those 

who served prior to 1978, 
computation of their “spe-
cial extra earnings” were 
computed a little different-
ly. For those veterans, the 
maximum annual “special 
extra earnings” supplement 
was still $1,200, but the 
method for computing their 
extra earnings was to give 

an extra $300 for each cal-
endar quarter of active duty 
military service. But in any 
case, the special extra earn-
ings are an addition to your 
military pay record on file 
with Social Security, not an 
additional dollar amount 
added to your Social Secu-
rity benefit.

www.gallagherprinting.com
9195 Main St., Clarence

GALLAGHER
PRINTING, INC.

873-2434

Free Shipping 

on All Printing Orders!
Call Today for a Quote.

716-632-0808
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15% OFF(with this ad)
all wedding invitations from our extensive
catalogs or online collection
Gallagher Printing
9195 Main St., Clarence, NY 14031

716-632-0808

Rocket Communications
9195 Main St.
Clarence, NY 14031

to officially implement
the reforms.
 • Stop receipts will be 
issued at all traffic stops. 
This means that a police 
officer who approaches a 
stopped vehicle, must im-
mediately tell the resident 
a reason for the stop and 
complete a form indicating 
that reason and the alleged 
violation observed which is 
then provided to the driver 
of the vehicle, onsite.
 • Tickets issued for cor-
rectable equipment vio-
lations or “Fix-It Tickets” 
issued by the Buffalo Po-
lice Department will have 
a correction period of sev-
en days, instead of the 24 
hours provided by New 

York State Vehicle and 
Traffic Law, for the motor-
ist to repair the condition 
and avoid any penalties or 
fines.
 • Buffalo Police Depart-
ment Management created 
a new link to the Buffalo 
Reform Agenda on their 
and the City’s web pag-
es to prominently display 
the Body Camera, Use of 
Force and Manual of Pro-
cedure policies, as well as 
the latest version of new 
forms, and the Police Com-
missioner’s general orders 
on all current updates to 
policing in the City of
Buffalo. These web up-
dates may be found at: 
www.buffalony.gov/refor-
magenda

 Mayor Brown said, “To-
day’s announcement shows 
the urgency required to 
address systemic racism 
in the City of Buffalo. The 
time for action is now and 
my Administration is tak-
ing bold steps to ensure 
that black residents feel 
safe throughout our City. 
As I said during my an-
nouncement with commu-
nity activists, clergy, block 
club leaders, police officers 
and others, this is the first 
of many steps that we are 
taking while also calling 
on every other sector of our 
community, from health-
care to higher education to 
media to philanthropy to 
banking to labor, to do the 
same.”

From page one.

From page one.

Buffalo Reform Agenda

Call 8-1-1 Before You Dig
putting up a fence, making 
this simple call will help 
keep everyone safe.”
 Follow these tips for a 
safer project:
 Plan to have under-
ground utilities marked 
as part of all underground 
construction
Mark out the area of con-
struction.
 Call Dig Safely New 
York, a free and easy service 
at 811 or 1.800.962.7962.

 Provide adequate train-
ing and supervision on a 
jobsite to assure that good 
construction practices are 
followed.
 Properly maintain all 
underground utility mark-
ings.
 Hand dig in the area of 
underground facilities.
 Provide adequate pro-
tection and support for un-
derground facilities
 If our underground fa-
cilities are damaged or dis-

turbed, notify NYSEG by 
calling 1.800.572.1121 for 
a natural gas emergency 
and 1.800.572.1131 for an 
electric emergency. We’ll 
come right away to ensure 
the site is safe and make 
repairs if required.
 Use and properly install 
suitable backfill material 
around underground facil-
ities.
 Call 911 if there is an 
immediate threat to life or 
safety.

A drive-through BW’s 
BBQ chicken dinner, 
hosted by the Cardi-
nal O’Hara High School 
Home School Associa-
tion, will take place from 
4:30 to 7:30 p.m. July 10 at 
the school, 39 O’Hara Road, 
Town of Tonawanda. The 
half-chicken dinner will 
include potato and lettuce 
salads, dinner roll and but-
ter. Tickets are $10 pre-sale 
through July 9 and $12 the 
day of the event. Purchase 
tickets online through Ven-
mo@COHSHomeSchoo l 
or at the school by from 9 
a.m. to 3 p.m. Mondays or 

Wednesdays. Call first at 
695-8091.

The Tonawandas Erie 
Canal Gateway Lions 
Club will hold it’s “sea-
son Opener” Hot Dog and 
Burger BBQ on Saturday,  
June 27, 2020 from 11am 
- 3:30pm at the Advanced 
Auto Parking lot, 76 Niag-
ara Street,  Tonawanda, 
NY. Come join us for lunch, 
WNY Style.”

The Carrousel Museum 
is hosting a Chiavetta’s 
Chicken BBQ fundraiser 
on Friday June 26th from 
3pm - 7pm. Pre-sale din-
ners are only $12 each and 
can bought on our website. 
Dinners will be $13 each on 
the day-of.

EPIC’s annual sum-
mer program, Story-
time at Canalside, kicks 
off Wednesday, June 24 at 
11am. The weekly series 
will be live-streamed from 
the Great Lawn on EPIC’s 
Facebook page, as well as 
their Instagram and You-
Tube channels. Families 
can choose to join our week-
ly livestream from their own 
homes, or refer back to the 
videos later on in the week 
when it’s most convenient.
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LEGAL FOR RENT PLUMBER

HELP WANTED

NOTICE OF FORMATION of a Lim-
ited Liability Company (LLC): DEL 
570 X, LLC. Articles of Organization 
filed with the Secretary of State of 
NY (SSNY) on May 13, 2020. Office 
location is Erie County. SSNY has 
been designated as agent upon who 
process against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail a copy of any pro-
cess served upon him/her to Shaun 
Jackson, Esq., 570 Delaware Ave-
nue, Buffalo, NY  14202.  Purpose: to 
engage in any lawful act or activity.29 

Name of LLC: JRB Insights, LLC.; 
Date of Filing of Articles of Organi-
zation with the NY Dept. of State, 
May 19, 2020; Office of the LLC: Erie 
County; The New York Secretary of 
State has been designated as the 
agent upon whom process may be 
served; NYSS may mail a copy of 
any process to the LLC at: 1 South 
Street, Apt. 419, Buffalo, New York 
14204. 27

NOTICE OF FORMATION of a Lim-
ited Liability Company (LLC): SCP 
2009-C34-001, LLC.  Articles of Or-
ganization filed with the Secretary 
of State of NY (SSNY) on April 10, 
2020. Office location is Erie County. 
SSNY has been designated as agent 
upon who process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail a copy of 
any process served upon him/her to 
Shaun Jackson, Esq., 570 Delaware 
Avenue, Buffalo, NY  14202.  Pur-
pose: to engage in any lawful act or 
activity. 27

NOTICE OF FORMATION of a Lim-
ited Liability Company (LLC): SCP 
2009-C34-034, LLC.  Articles of Or-
ganization filed with the Secretary 
of State of NY (SSNY) on April 13, 
2020. Office location is Erie County. 

AFFORDABLE
LIVING! 

 
Senior 55+ community, 
rent as low as $555/month.  
Includes all utilities plus 
cable and internet.
  

Contact Mary Baty at 
Brothers of Mercy 

Senior Apts.

 716-759-2122

FOR SALE

TO PLACE YOUR 

LEGAL NOTICE 
IN THE BUFFALO ROCKET 
CALL 873-2594

SSNY has been designated as agent 
upon who process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail a copy of 
any process served upon him/her to 
Shaun Jackson, Esq., 570 Delaware 
Avenue, Buffalo, NY  14202.  Pur-
pose: to engage in any lawful act or 
activity. 27

Tivvy LLC filed Articles of Organi-
zation with the Secretary of State of 
New York (SSNY) on January 15th, 
2020. Office in Erie County. SSNY 
is the designated agent of LLC 
upon whom process against it may 
be served. SSNY shall mail copy of 
process to 173 Prospect Ave, Buffalo 
NY 14201. Purpose: Any lawful pur-
pose. 29

NOTICE OF FORMATION of a Lim-
ited Liability Company (LLC): DEL 
570 IX, LLC. Articles of Organization 
filed with the Secretary of State of 
NY (SSNY) on May 13, 2020. Office 
location is Erie County. SSNY has 
been designated as agent upon who 
process against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail a copy of any pro-
cess served upon him/her to Shaun 
Jackson, Esq., 570 Delaware Ave-
nue, Buffalo, NY  14202.  Purpose: 
to engage in any lawful act or activi-
ty.  29

NOTICE OF FORMATION of a Limit-
ed Liability Company (LLC): DEL 570 
VIII, LLC. Articles of Organization 
filed with the Secretary of State of 
NY (SSNY) on May 14, 2020. Office 
location is Erie County. SSNY has 
been designated as agent upon who 
process against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail a copy of any pro-
cess served upon him/her to Shaun 
Jackson, Esq., 570 Delaware Ave-
nue, Buffalo, NY  14202.  Purpose: 

Van Heusen men’s watch, 
stainless steel with blue 
face. It works but needs 
a new battery. Watch was 
bought for $1200, price low-
ered to $70.00 or best offer. 
Call 533-8382.

Black-n-Decker 4 1/2” elec-
tric sander with caught bag 
on it $15.00 or BO 533-8382.

2006 Town-n-Country van. 
Runs great. All parts new. 
Just inspected for the year. 
$1,000 or BO 533.8382.

Drafting table, adjustable 31”x 
42” and art supplies. $75.00. 
Call 716-242-1119.

Wedding dress, size 10, $50.00. 
Call 716-598-5130.

DVD Movies, 52 DVD’s and 
Blu-Rays, excellent condition, 
$80.00. Call 836-1913.

DVD’s and Blu-rays, 54 DVD’s 
$80.00, call 836-1913.

 CLASSIFIED

All plumbing repairs large 
and small, licensed and in-
sured, please call Rick, 716-
381-3525. 28

Wanted Bartender, all shifts, 
experience preferred. Will 
train. Apply at Barry’s Bar, 
277 Amherst St., 9am - 7pm.

to engage in any lawful act or activi-
ty. 29

Jorge Luis Ruiz González Hernan-
dez has changed his name to Jorge 
Luis González. 26

FREE CLASSIFIED
FOR SALE ITEMS UNDER $99.00

If you have an item that you’d like to sell, you can run a FREE classified
ad in the Buffalo Rocket if your item is priced less than $99.

To advertise your item under $99.00 for FREE, fill out the form below
(your address will not be published) and mail it to:

Buffalo Rocket/Free Classified
9195 Main St., Clarence NY 14031

Buffalo Rocket FREE CLASSIFIED AD
– YOUR CONTACT INFORMATION WILL NOT BE PUBLISHED –

Name: _______________________________________________

Address (Street, Town or City & Zip Code): ________________________________

___________________________________________________

Phone Number: __________________________________________

What do you want to sell? (title of item, like “Washing Machine”) ______________________

Describe the item in a few words: ________________________________________

How much do you want for the item: $_____ or FREE (circle) or CALL (circle)

Phone Number where people interested in your item can reach you: ______________________

FREE CLASSIFIED
FOR SALE ITEMS UNDER $99.00

If you have an item that you’d like to sell, you can run a FREE classified
ad in the Buffalo Rocket if your item is priced less than $99.

To advertise your item under $99.00 for FREE, fill out the form below
(your address will not be published) and mail it to:

Buffalo Rocket/Free Classified
9195 Main St., Clarence NY 14031

Buffalo Rocket FREE CLASSIFIED AD
– YOUR CONTACT INFORMATION WILL NOT BE PUBLISHED –

Name: _______________________________________________

Address (Street, Town or City & Zip Code): ________________________________

___________________________________________________

Phone Number: __________________________________________

What do you want to sell? (title of item, like “Washing Machine”) ______________________

Describe the item in a few words: ________________________________________

How much do you want for the item: $_____ or FREE (circle) or CALL (circle)

Phone Number where people interested in your item can reach you: ______________________

Puzzle on page three.Puzzle on page two.
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visit us online! www.buffalorocket.com

BANQUET ROOM 
ACCOMMODATES  

UP TO 45 PEOPLE
Call  for Reservat ions

1545 HERTEL AVENUE  836-5411

ALL DAY MONDAY

$2.50 OFF
ANY LARGE PIZZA

LARGE 5 TOPPING PIZZA
Veggie or Meat

  Red, White or Bleu Cheese Sauces Available 

All You Can Eat
Pizza & Salad Bar

MONDAY - SATURDAY 11 A.M. TO 2 P.M.

DINE IN
ONLY!

ALL YOU CAN EAT 
SPAGHETTI
Monday & Tuesday
Dine In Only
Starts 4 p.m. LARGE CHEESE PIZZA

& 20 WINGS
$3.00 OFF

Check out our website: www.bobandjohns.com

EVERYDAY 
SPECIAL

$6.99

$19.30$3.99
All You Can Eat 

Soup, Salad, Pizza & Pasta Bar

            $9.99FROM 4-8 P.M.
DINE IN ONLY!

The Wellington Pub
NEXT TO BOB & JOHNS 1541HERTEL AVENUE  •  833-9899

EVERYDAY SPECIAL
(2) Regular 14” Cheese 

  Pizzas

$16.99
Wednesday Night Special

FULL MENU 
AVAILABLE FOR

TAKE OUT

Vo ted  BUFFALO ’S  BEST

F I SH  FRY
by  A r t v o i ce

SERVED ALL DAY
FRIDAY ONLY 

All You Can Eat
Pizza & Salad Bar

DINE IN 
ONLY! $8.99

MONDAY - SATURDAY 11 A.M. TO 2 P.M.

Please Visit Our
 SNYDER LOCATION 

at 
2071 Kensington Ave.

Thoughtful, personalized service since 1977
•	 Full	Service
•	 Advance	of	Need	Planning
•	 Aftercare	Program
•	 Funeral	Trusts/Medicaid	IrrevocableAccounts

3215 Delaware Ave.
Kenmore, NY 14217
(716) 873-4774

Our family 
helping your family 

celebrate life.

Thoughtful, personalized service since 1977
•	 Full	Service
•	 Advance	of	Need	Planning
•	 Aftercare	Program
•	 Funeral	Trusts/Medicaid	IrrevocableAccounts

3215 Delaware Ave.
Kenmore, NY 14217
(716) 873-4774

Our family 
helping your family 

celebrate life.

visit us online! www.buffalorocket.com

716-851-5694

Shelter is closed to the public 
right now.  Many dogs are going 

into foster. We are trying to 
figure out dynamics. 

Visit our website for more updates.https://friendsofcbas.org/

Follow us on Facebook and Instagram

NORTH PARK THEATRE

1428 Hertel Ave., Buffalo, NY 14216, (716) 836-7411

FREE PIZZA: E. Kowal, 196 Commonwealth Ave., 14216

Buffalo RocketAS SEEN IN THE

www.buffalorocket.com

$80 MEAT
PACKAGE

6-8 oz. Sirloin 
Steaks

5 lbs. Ground Chuck
3 lbs. Bacon or  

Pork Sausage
5 lbs. Chicken Legs
4 lbs. Chicken Breasts
4 lbs. Italian Sausage
3 lb. Pork Roast
3 lbs. Sahlens  

Hot Dogs

$95 MEAT
PACKAGE

6-8 oz. Sirloin 
Steaks

4 lbs. Ground Chuck
3 lbs. Bacon or  

Pork Sausage
5 lbs. Chicken Legs
4 lbs. Italian 

Sausage
3 lbs. Sahlens
 Hot Dogs

MEAT SPECIALS DELI & OTHER SPECIALS

1191 HERTEL AVENUE
Business Hours:

Mon. - Fri. 8 am-5:30 pm
Closed Wednesdays

Saturday 7 am- 5 pm
www.johnnysmeats.com

WE GLADLY ACCEPT FOOD STAMPS

VOTED 
BEST ITALIAN SAUSAGE IN WNY

  –BUFFALO SPREE 

Boneless Skinless
Chicken Breast

$1.99 lb. 

Baby Back
Pork Ribs
$3.99 lb. 

Slab 
Bacon

$4.89 lb.

USDA Choice
Sirloin Steaks

$6.99 lb. 

KOTINO’S BRAND 
X-VIRGIN

Olive Oil
 $8.95 750

ml.

Jumbo
Eggs

99¢ doz.

Chicken
Pot Pies

$3.29 ea.

Frozen
Cooked 
Shrimp

$8.99 lb.

Frozen
Chicken 
Fingers

$14.95    
5 lb.
Bag


